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CARBON TAX PLANS OUTLINED
BY PM, TREASURER
PRIME MINISTER JULIA DULLARD AND HER TREASURER,
WAYNE SCHLONG RELEASE DETAILS ON THE NEW TAX
Details of the new carbon tax
have been released by Julia
Dullard and Wayne Schlong
in a special press interview in
Canberra today.
With at least 500 companies
being targeted to pay the tax,
there have been some
additional sources added to
the money flow into the
government coffers.
A special committee set up by
the Dullard government, at a
cost of $9,870.43 to
taxpayers, has been
studying the habits of
internet users and found a
veritable fortune ready for

the taking in emails that flow
back and forth each day between
servers.
The committee found that a
majority of emails sent out each
day contained ‘carbon copies’
(cc)and ‘blind carbon copies’
(bcc).

“This clearly shows that
many people are using
carbon willy-nilly and
this must be reigned in”
Ms. Dullard stated.
Newsagents and major
stationery stores will also
be targeted for the tax.
Treasurer Wayne
Schlong has calculated
that with revenue
collected through the tax
on docket books and
accounting books will
raise an extra 3 trillion
dollars to go to our IMF
friends overseas.

DID YOU KNOw?
1 - Wyatt Earp was neither the town marshal or the sheriff in
Tombstone,Arizona at the time of the shoot-out at the O.K. Corral.
His brother Virgil was the town marshal, who had temporarily
Take care of those deputized Wyatt, Morgan and Doc Holliday prior to the gunfight.
pesky varmints,
4 legs or 2.
The results are
always the same.
Satisfying!
~~~~~~~~~~~
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2 - The Colt Peacemaker, the weapon that became known as “the
gun that won the West” was a .45-caliber manufactured by Colt’s
Fire Arms Manufacturing Company in Hartford, Connecticut in
1873. At the time it sold for $17.00.
3 - The Oregon Trail, from Independence, Missouri to Fort
Vancouver, Washington measured 2,020 miles. An estimated
350,000 emigrants
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